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Following the failure of the plans
of L. C. Frey, to materialize and the
expiration of the option that he held
j on the property of the Masonic lodges
fit Fourth and Main streets, the an
nouncement came this morning that
[ the Mississippi River Power company
j bad taken a thirty day option on the
property and were making prepara
tions to go ahead with the plans for
|» hotel building.
The lot which is owned by the Ma-tonic fraternity has a frontage of
jfty-nine feet, six Inches on Main
[ street and extends to the alley on
[Fourth street, making a depth of 140
'feet. In addition to this property the
[ Water Power company has secured
[van option for the same period on the
|adjoining property, now occupied by
the Benner Tea company, giving them
[ a total area of eighty-two feet by 140
feet, The option of the Water Power
[ company calls for a price of $27,500,
just $4,000 lower than the price that
was given Mr. Frey.

No Mom PmpbatJon Llk. ThU, ami No Mefe
Drew Shield* if You Ute PERSPI-NO.
pits, with the pad that comes with eaoh
box, and then my glory begins t
No matter what the weight of your
clothing, no matter how hot and stuffy
it may be indoors, yon need never be
afraid of perspiring any more in your
arm-pits than you do on the back of
your hand, If you use PERSPI-NO.
It's a marvelous yet a simple powder
that anybody is safe in using. It keeps
your arm-pits just as fresh and dry and
natural as any other portion of your body.
Use PERSPI-NO and hot theatres,
dance-halls, and social affairs will have
no more terrors for you in arm-pit per
spiration. It's . good-bye dress shields
forever. Satisfaction guaranteed.
;PERSPI-NO is for sale at your drngglsfs at 25o a box. or sent dlreot,on receipt
of price, by the Perspo Co., 2715 Lincoln
Av-. Chicago. For sale and recommended
In Keokuk by Wilkiiuoa & Co.. McGrath
Rn». Drue Co., City Drug Store.
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Local Journeymen Will Receive
Per Week, With an Additional
Sixty Per Cent Over Receipts of $18.

$12

—clear head, keen batting eye, gingery player, one cof
in a championship team—it takes an alert brain and per*
feet conditon to keep up the pace; that's why he

Drinks

Opposition on the part of the Water
At
8:05
6'clock
this
morn
The journeymen barbers and the
Works Company, and a disposition on ing,
at
the
family
residence, bosses have burled their razors and
the part of the city commissioners to 201
North
Sixth
street, occur
work along lines intended to prove the red the death of Mrs. Thomas F. the .differences between them, whlcn
most satisfactory to all concerned, are Riley, one of the old and best known threatened to take on serious propor
tions for the ordinary layman not tin
responsible for the holding up of a residents of this city.
Mrs. Riley,
scraping ,is now a thing
proposed ordinance with which the! while she had hot been enjoying her adept at chin
of
the
past.
As
the result of the meet
The one beverage that refreshes, relieves fatigue and
commissioners have been wrestling, usual good health for some time pre
ing last night between the bosses
quenches the thirst yet has no come-back—no after let
and with which they are still wrest vious, was stricken with apoplexy on
and the journeymen a compromise
ling. The resolution which has been the evening of July 7th, and from that
down. Whether you're athlete or fan
was effected and all hands were to
suggested and which- will probably be time continued to grow worse, not
it s your best beverage.
quarters this morning working under
framed in a satisfactory manner, has responding to the best medical atten
a new arrangement. The compromise
to do with the creation of the new tion obtainable, nor to the loving care
agreement provides for a straight
level of Water street, and the portion of her relatives and friends, and for
salary of $12 per week, with an addi
of the street that is causing the trou a number of days It has been known
tional sixty per cent above $18 of the
ble lies between Main and Morgan that the end of her life was Inevit
Free
funds taken in by the individual bar
Demand the Genuine—Refaee Sutalrotea
Our nev
the most hearty assistance from the streets, with an intermediate obstacle able.
booklet*
ber.
THE COCA-COLA CO.
telling of Coc*»
people of Keokuk, The matter of a at the foot of Concert that Is practi
The differences between the jour
Nina Shane Rlley was born In Rich
ATLANTA, OA.
Colt viodkaiioo at
responsible
for
the
delay
In
ar
cally
hotel for Keokuk has been consider
Chfttttnoof*! 'or
mond, Ohio, the daughter of Thomas neymen barbers and the bosses term
21
riving
at
a
decision.
(be
Mkliif.
ed for a long time and there is every
inated last night after a three Cay dis
At first the commissioners propos H. Shane, and when a young child
reason to believe that within a very
Whenever yott *ee an Arrow
The barbers presented
came with her father to Eddyvllle, agreement.
think of Coca*Cois.
short time work will begin on this ed that the road from Main north on
their demands to the bosses when
Iowa,
where
she
resided
until
July
18,
Important and necessary enterprise. the new level, should run between the
they reported for work last Monday
railroad and the river up to the dam 1880, at which time she was married morning. A meeting of the barbers
to Thomas F. Riley and the young
works,
but
it
was
at
this
suggestion
SUFFRAGETTES HAVE 4
was held Friday evening at which it
that the Water Works Company ob people took up their home at Pella,
s AROUSED SYMPATHY jected on account of a large water in this state, where they resided for was decided to ask for a straight sal
ary of $12 per week and an addi
$225,000 Hotel. '
tank and cistern that lay directly In about two years, when they came to tional sixty-five per cent above $18
It is the plan of the power company Long Prison Terms of Two Ladies
Keokuk,
where
they
have
lived
ever
the path of the road, and which propo
taken in, with a 10 o'clock closing
to build a hotel containing 150 rooms
Will Probably Result In Ser
sition, if carried out, would force the since. Of the marriage a son was hour on Saturday nights. Up to that
j »n;. is to be six stories in heighth and
born,
only
to
be
taken
In
infancy.
ious Trouble.
Water Company to move the tank and
time the barbers had been getting $12
will he first class in every respect.
cistern which would be considerable Mrs. Riley was a member of the First per week, with an additional Blxty per
Plans are now being prepared and IXJnited Press Leased Wire Service.]
Congregational
church
of
Keokuk,
of an undertaking. The water com'
will be made public within a few
Dally Range of Prices.
Hog receipts 4,000; market 5®10c
LONDON, Aug. 8.—Suffragettes who pany suggested that the road of the Iowa, and was greatly devoted to the cent above $20 taken in with a 11
o'cjock closing hour on Saturday
CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 8.—
days. The new building will cost have distinguished themselves by
lower. Bulk, $8.10@8.25; heavy, $7.90
womans"
work
of
the
church,
In
which
new street level should be on the In
Open. High. Low Close. @8.20; medium, $8.15@8.27%; light,
nights. The 10 o'clock closing hour
$225,000, according to the statement past demonstrations of militancy were
side of the track, and that it should she was greatly interested, being one was waived under the agreement
WHEATmade today.
$8.00@8.25.
of
the
most
active
and
energetic
all under police surveillance today, In
93%
92%
93%
92%
reached last night and the closing Sep.
Representatives of the Mississippi anticipation of a retaliation of the cross above Concert street.
Sheep receipts 5,000; market 10@
workers
of
the
ladles'
society.
She
The question confronting the com
92%
92%
93%
hour will remain the same as previ
River Power company attended the women for the sentencing of Mrs.
15c lower. Lambs, $7.00@7.25; ewea,
was
also
a
member
of
the
Order
of
,
CORN—
meeting of the lodges last night P-nd Mary Leigh and Miss Gladys Evans to missioners in planning for the street the Eastern Star and prominent in Its ously.
$3.50@4.15; wethers, $4.00($4.40,
68%
68%
66%
66%
submitted their plans to the Masons penal servitude on account of an at level and road is in no way a serious benevolent and social activities. The
:
Omaha Live Stock.
54% 55
55%
Dec. ,.
54%
with the , result that the option was tempt to burn the Theatre Royal, one and the differences between the V. W. C.- A. will also seriously mlsB
OMAHA, Aug. 8.—Cattle receipts
PROGRESSIVE
PARTY
commissioners
and
the
Water
Com
OATS—
given them and the committees of the Dublin.
1,950; market slow, weak.
Steers,
pany, although slight, will probably Mrs. Riley, who has been intimately
31%
31
31%
31%
lodges were told that the power com
READY FOR BUSINESS
$8.75@9.75; cows and heifers, $5.75®
The militants said freely that the be adjudicated shortly.
identified with the work of that or
32%
32%
32%
Dec.
32%
pany had had experienced hotel men government's resort to such extreme
7.25; stockers and feeders, $5.40®)
ganization since its Inception, and
(Continued from pago 1:)
PORK—
from Chicago and Milwaukee here measures has precipitated a crisis
7.00; calves, $4.00@8.00; bulls and
since the operation of the cafeteria
17.60
17.82
17.82
17.75
looking over the situation and that and that the country may be prepared
has done much to bring it to its pres the national committee convened for Oct. ...... 17.82 17.87 17.62 17.80 stags, $3.75@5.50.
they would handle the proposition. fAr anything The ftollcfc* kflffw that
Hog receipts 7,100; market 5@10o
ent state of efficiency, and her genial places on the executive committee
LARD—
These men were here long
enough
'
*" to these threats are not empty and it is
presence will be greatly missed by were George W. PerklnB, William Sep
10.47 lower.
10.45
10.55
10.45
become thoroughly familiar with the unofficially admitted at Bow street
Sheep
receipts
3,500;
market
Flinn, Frank A. Munsey, George L. Oct
those who frequent the Y.
10.55 AO, 60 10.55 10.55
hotel situation in Keokuk and would that the liveliest apprehension is felt
steady. Yearlings, $4.75@5.15; weth«
The home life of Mr. and Mrs. Riley Record, of New Jersey; Medill McCorRIBS—
te able to go ahead with their plans there of attempts at assassination.
has been ideal, as she and her hus mlck, Dr. G. H. Coe, of Portland, Ore.
10.52 10.60 10.50 .10.57 ers, $4.00@4.35; lambs, $7.00@7.50;
in an intelligent manner.
The government is worried at the
Francis
J.
Heney
of
California;
Col.
band have maintained to the end the
10.50 10.67 10.47 10.52 ewes, $3.75@4.00.
As had been planned in connection display of sympathy aroused by the
devoted relations which were estab Cecil Lyon of Texas, and Timothy
Chicago Produce.
Chicago Cash Grain.
.
with the proposed Rlverview Hotel, severity with which Mrs. Leigh and
CHICAGO, Aug. 8—Butter—Extras,
lished at the beginning of their mar Woodruff of New York.
CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—Wheat—No. 2
that was discussed several months Miss Evans were treated. The public
Informal caucuses of national com red, $1.00%@1.03%; No. 3 red, 98%@ 25c; firsts, 24c; dairy extras, 24c;
ried life, and Mr. Riley, who has been
ago, Keokuk capital will be promin has never taken the short jail sent Closing of the Canal to Navigation,
an Ideal husband, Is utterly prostra mitteemen, according to sectional di $1.01%; No. 2 hard, 94%@96c; No. 3 dairy firsts, 22c^^
ently represented In the stock of the ences Imposed for previous suffragette
Contrary to Reports, Has Not .
Eggs—Prime msta, 18c; firsts, 16c.
ted at the loss of his beloved help visions, preceded the national com hard, 92%@94%c; No. 3 spring, 93®
new hotel. The complete financial
disturbances very seriously, but in
Been Decided Upon as
Cheese—Twins, 15@15%c; Young
mate. which she was and has been in mittee meeting today. Political situa $1.02.
plans of the company are expected to making actual convicts for long terms
tions In each state were concisely
Corn—No.. 2 white, 76%@77c; No. Americas. 15%@15%c.
the fullest degree.
Yet
be given out within the next ten days. of years out of two educated and re
prepared for presentation to the gov 2 yellow, 76@76%; No. 3, 73%@>74c;
Potatoes, 70@80c.
Mrs.
Riley
is
survived
by
her
hus
At that time It is thought that the fined women whose offenses was, after
erning body. All declared for a No. 3 white, 75%©)76c; No. 3 yellow,
Live poultry—Fowls,
13tfJ)l3%c;
band,
Thomas
F.
Riley,
her
brother,
Water Power company will give the all, most people agree, a political one,
straight out-and-out progressive ticket 75@75%c; No. 4, 70@72c; No. 4 ducks, 10@13c; geese, 9@10c; spring
H. C. Shane, of Calgary, Canada, and
details of the new company publicity the courts seem to have gone too far
in each state, without republican fu white, 73%@74%c; No. 4 yellow, 73% chickens, 17@19c; turkeys, 12@12%c.
by four sisters, Mrs. H. E. Stein, of
and assure Keokuk of the realization for popular approval.
EARLY CLOSE PROBABLE Hastings, Nebraska, Mrs. Mabel Shane sion, as outlined by Colonel Roosevelt. @74%c.
New York Produce.
of the dreams of several months for
It Is widely predicted that the home
The exodus of delegates, begun Im
Oats—No. 3 white, 32@33c; No. 4
NEW YORK, Aug. 8—Flour market
Long,
of
Oskaloosa,
Iowa,
Mrs.
G.
W.
a new hostelry.
office will have to pardon the Dublin
mediately after the convention, ad white, 32c; standard, 32%@35c.
quiet,
Bullock, of Ottumwa, Iowa, and Mrs.
The action of the Mississippi River prisoners in deference to this senti
journed last night, was completed to
Sugar, raw, market steady. Centri
Chicago Live 8tocK.
Jack Williams, of Buxton, Iowa.
Power company in taking the option ment.
day. Few of the party leaders re
Text of Communication From Maj.
CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—Hog receipts fugal teBt, $4.06; Muscavado 89 test,
Rev. George C. Williams, of the mained over today. Early this morn
on the Masonic property Is taken by
Mixed and $3.55.
Keller Indicates That NavlgaCongregational church, who is spend ing in his hotel Colonel Roosevelt and 18,000; market slow.
citizens as a positive assurance that
Sugar, refined, market quiet. Cut
butchers, $7.35@8.30; good heavy,
the city will, at last, be possessed of KRUPP FACTORY
tlon Will Profit by
" 2 ing his vacation at Duluth, Minnesota, Governor Johnson addressed several $7
40@8 J5; rough heavy> $7 . 15 @7.40; loaf, $5.90; crushed $5.80; powdered,
has been telegraphed to and will ar hundred delegates. The "moo, moo"
one of the finest hotel buildings in
IS FAVORED
Early Closing.
| rive in Keokuk In time to conduct
$5.15@5.20; granulated, $5.05@5.15.
light, $7.75@8.35; pigs, $6.40@8.10.
the state and that the company is
cry of the "bull moose" clan greeted
Coffee Rio No. 7 on spot, 14@14%c.
Cattle receipts 4,000; market strong.
the funeral services, which will be the leaders. .
'till pinning its faith to the coming Germany's Great Plant Is One Hun
Tallow market quiet. City 6%c; ;
Beeves, $5.70@10.25; cows and heifers
_____
^
held
Saturday
afternoon,
the
10th
Prosperity and growth of the city.
"I am glad~to know just how a bull
dred Years Old and Kaiser :
country, 5%@6%c.
$2.80@7.90:
stockers
and
feeders,
J
»
V
,
,
Inst..,
at
2
o'clock,
from
the
family
With the building of a hotel adequate
moose really sounds," said Colonel
Takes Notice.
Pork market steady. Mess, $19.75®,
Texans,
$4.85@7.00;
The question as to the closing of the residence. |§p§
to the evident needs of the city, there
f .f?**- Roosevelt. "I feel this convention $4.00@7.00;
20.25.
calves, $8.fi0(?f'10.00.
mm
canal for navigation purposes, conis expected to be a much greater in
stands for something the old parties
Hay market quiet. Prime, $1.32%c;
Sheep receipts
15,000;
market
trary to a number of reports sent out
flux of capital Into the city, which is [United Press Leased
do not dream of. It was not, typienl steady. Native, $3.20@4.70; western, No. 3, 90@$1.00.
ESSEN
Germany
j ^ Washington,
has
not
been
definow kept from here by the reports
of conventions of old parties, which $3.4004.80; lambs, $4.40CT7.50; west
Dressed poultry market quiet. Tupa
mi
' rpatpRt armor . I nitely settled, according to a communlthat have been spread to the effect Von ^ohlen
by their platforms tried to conceal ern, $4.30@7.65. fcf,_<
keys,
I6@23c; chickens, 17@25c;
At
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Grand
Tonight.
,
head
of
the
wor
„/.prn
bv'
cation
received
in
Keokuk
from
Maj.
Pn
that the city cannot entertain her vis plate and gun-making concern by.
^ ^
fowls, 12@17c; ducks, I8ffl18%c.
Qf ^ goy _
Don't overlook the program at the their real plans. We do not promise
St.
Louis
Live
Stock.
itors, owing to the lack of hotel ac
the people more than we can give. T
Live poultry market steady. Geese,
EAST ST. IvOTJTS, Aug. 8.—Cattle
„
made j eminent corps of engineers. Maj. Grand tonight. To miss it is to miss am sure no body of men and women
commodations. Keokuk can again n ? a , rry ' n ®
a
great
treat
in
beautiful
scenery.
receipts 6,000; market steady. Texas 11c; ducks, 14c; fowls, 15c; turkeys,
j n 'Keller has issued a call for a public
offer thanks to the Water Power comever assembled with more serious receipts 4,000; native beef steers. 14c; roosters, 10%c.
> „ on tonprav i meeting to be held here next Wed- Both "The Vow of Ysobel," and "The
i Way for coming to her rescue and a minister ex raor
realization of their work. Wo don't S5.50@ 10.00; cows and heifers, $4.00^P
Cheese—market (lull; state milk
Redman's
Friendship"
are
rich
in
nat
honor
sf
the
Krupp
wor
*s
•
j
j
y
effort
will
be
made
nes( a (
an
Placing her in a position to offer the
promise the mlllenium. but we do in 8.75; stockers and feeders, $3.90@ common to special, 12%@15%c; skims
ural
beauty.
The
former,
a
Selig
Mexi
The kaiser, who honore
n
j to arr j V e at some definite conclusions
beet that the middle west affords.
tend to try to make this country more 6.75; Texas steers, $4.75^8.25; cows j common to specials, 6%@12%c; full
len-Halbach in person, was m g
| Bat j S f actory t0 a n parties concerned, can drama is a very dramatic story of
and'heifers, $K.50(®7.50; calves ( c a r i skjms, 3%®5%c.
cently received at the town hall on : That ^ leag( . the Ro(jk Igland branch a Mexican romance, picturing one of decent."
jy: Up to Keokuk to Help.
Governor Johnson told the delegates lots! $5.5008.50.
j Butter market dull and weak. Re!
^ government service is favorable the best and most realistic over cliff
'he action of the Mississippi River his arrival in Essen and expresse
Hog receipts 7,500; market 15®20c | ceipts fl.883; creamery extras, 26%(??>
opinion, in a short speech, that the
^
, g falls ever shown on a screen. The that "President Taft is the most hu
of
cangl
Power Co. In taking hold of the ho
miliating spectacle in public life to lower. Mixed and butchers. $R.15<ff j 27e; dairy tubs, 2l@25%c; imitation
had been one of the
„
evident from the text of the communi rugged cliffs fringed with tropical foil- day."
tel proposition is confirmation of a re- Krupp family
g 40- good to heavy. $S.00®8.25; j creamery firsts, 23@23%c.
age
presents
an
unusual
treat
to
lov
greatest
factors
in
Germany's
indus
cation, which follows:
Port appearing in The Gate City sev"Governor Wilson's speech,'' said rough, $7.4007.75: light, $8,250)8.45;
Egg market firm. Receipts 10,882;
ers
of
nature.
It
is
a
program
that
trial
development
and
the
growth
of
United States Engineer
Office,
®ra] days ago, emanating from a
Johnson, "is totally lacking in enun bulk, $8.2008.-10; pies $6.7508.00.
I nearby white fancy, 31@32c; nearby
will
please
all
who
attend
the
Grand
its
military
greatness.
Rock Island, 111. Aug. 7, 1912.
Water Power official, to the efTect that
ciation of any of the human principles
S h e e p receipts 5,000: market steady, i mixed
fancy, 21#24%c; fresh, 20(g)
A pageant will be given tomorrow
A public meeting in regard to early tonight.
the water power people would build
embodied in the progressive plat Sheep
$3 7504.75; 25c.
and mutton
showing
the
development
of
arms
closing this season of the Dos Moines
* hotel in this city. It will be up to
New York Money Market.
lambs, $5.5007.50.
Miss Alice Watson has gone to Ft. form."
Keokuk to co-operate in
the most from the days of the bow and arrow rapids canal will be held at U. S. Engi
Colonel
Roosevelt,
accompanied
by
Money
on call, 2%.
Kansas
City
i_ive
S
tock.
Madison
for
a
visit
with
her
friend,
®nthusia8tlc and liberal way with the to the present time. Tournaments be neer Office, Lower Lock, Keokuk,
Six months, 4%.
J""'}
Mrs. Roosevelt and Senator Dixon,
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 8.—Cattle re
Miss
Mabel
Washburn.
tween
armored
knights
will
follow
Iowa, at 10 a. m. Wednesday, August
Power people to make this new hotel
Mercantile paper, 5.
_
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kirkpatrick of j plan to leave here at 3:45 this after-^ ceipts 5,000; market steady to firm.
and
at
the
conclusion
of
the
festivi
a success.
The very liberal attitude
14, 1912.
Bar
silver
London,
2SV&d.
Farmington
are
visiting
in
the
city,
'noon
on
the
Twentieth
Century
lim-j
'
$7.00@10.10:
cows
and
heifers,
ste
ers
•Jsi
All persons Interested In the naviga
of the power people toward Keokuk ties, the kaiser will decorate more
Bar silver New York, file.
Miss Ella Kern. Miss Margaret j ited. Governor Johnson also returns J $3 50® 9.00: stockers and feeders, $3.50
than
900
men
who
have
been
in
the
tion of the upper Mississippi river are
|n this enterprise Is only In line Tgith
Demand sterling, 487 25.
(o7.40; calves, $4.0009.00.
Kern, Miss Evelyn Helling, Miss Wil- home today.
jheir liberality and fairness in other Krupp service for more than 25 Invited to attend.
Colored southern progressives today
helmina
Abel
and
Miss
Rosaline
Hell
lines and their efforts are worthy of years.
The Mississippi River Power Co. de
said they had made a deal with Sena
sires an early closing, in order that it ing came to Keokuk on the W. W. tor Dixon, whereby negroes In the what is to be known as the managing|
yesterday.
may sooner complete its work, which
south would be given places on the j committee. Dixon will do consider- j |
will benefit navigation. An Interrup
executive committees of their states, j able stumping for the progressive par-1
GUARANTEED IOWA %L
tion of navigation for a time this fall
With this promise from Dixon, the' ty candidates.
;
Delicious and pleasant—how good they do taste,
will prevent a longer one next season.
INVESTMENT
WHY SUFFER
negroes said their constituents would j
national committee meeting (
manufacturing
Established
C. KELLER,
Itching
Torture?
for
Roosevelt
the
progreswithout
presence
Col.
line
up
and
the
of
|
was
A dish one can relish and served in such haste;
concern, Incorporated under
Major. Corps of Engineers.
I Roosevelt.
He announced to the :
Dr. Hebra's Ungoid is the most un sive party.
the laws of Iowa, offers por
A conference was held today by j members that he would not have any • I
iversally welcomed discovery of the
Post Toasties for breakfast, a meal by the way,
tions of Its 7 per cent pre
Moose and Moose.
- • century for itching piles, poisoned : George W. Perkins, of New York, Sen-;
of details in
han( j } n the arranging
ferred accumulative stock;
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] skin, bites, boils, burns, cuts, wounds :
pi
Montana,
ex-Senaorganization.
of
and
their
xon
ator
Will make your cheeks rosy /with sunshine all day.
company operating success
ANDERSON, Ind. Aug. 8.—Rodney and sores. Ungoid is best for all tor Albert J. Beverldge of Indiana, to
fully for 14 years: Invest
H.
Brandon,
supreme
secretary
of
the
skin
troubles
and
is
recommended
Written bj?" MORRIS WEINTHAL, * T
advance the plans for the coming
ment fully secured.
Loyal Order of Moose today denied that by leading physicians. Sold by all
Attorney Frank Ballinger left last :
•- <
6806 Frankstown Ave., East End, Pittsburgh, Pa.
campaign.
ADDRESS "Q," care Gate
druggists
50c,
the
jar
or
a,
trial
jar
the organization will ask for an in
evening
for
Ijeavenworth,
Kansas,
It was agreed today that Perkins
City.
junction restraining the progressive will be sent for 10c by The G. C. should be chairman of the executive- where he will be for the jiext .few 1
.r^v One of the 50 Jingles for which the postum Co.
*
party from using the moose as a par Blttner Co., Toledo, O.
Battle Creek, Mich., paid *1000.00 in June.
days on a business trip.
WILKINSON & CO., Special Agents committee and Dixon would head
ty emblem.
,

Delicious—Refreshing
Thirst-Quenching
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